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ChapterChapter 1 

I N T R O D U C T I O N N 

CoronaryCoronary artery disease and revascularization therapy 

Coronaryy artery disease is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in the Western world. 

Anti-anginall  medication is the treatment of first choice for patients with (effort) chest pain due to 

coronaryy artery disease. A revascularization procedure can be considered if angina persists despite 

optimall  medical strategy. I t is anticipated that in the year 2001 over the 1.6 million percutaneous 

transluminall  coronary angioplasty (PTCA) procedures wil l be performed worldwide (see Figure 

!)

AA tota l of 1,600,000 PTCA procedure s in 2001 

 USA 

890,0000 «Europe 
 Rest 

FIGUREFIGURE 1: Overview of number of anticipated PTCA's in the year 2001, divided by continent. 

I nn the Netherlands, approximately 16,000 PTCA procedures and 15,000 coronary artery 

bypasss grafting (CABG) surgical procedures were performed in the year 2000. The performance 

off  percutaneous coronary procedures involves periprocedural complications (i.e. death in 0.3%, 

myocardiall  infarction due to embolization after balloon expansion in 1-2%, emergency CABG in 

0.4%,, and puncture side hematoma in 1% of the patients), and long-term complications (i.e. 

restenosiss of the treated lesion within 6 months, requiring repeat revascularization in 15-25% of 

thee patients).1" In view of these potential complications, adequate patient selection for PTCA is 

mandatory.. A decision for revascularization therapy should principally be based on objective 

evidencee of myocardial ischemia in the area of interest.1" Numerous reports have been published 

regardingg the appropriate selection of patients for coronary revascularization and this is one of 

thee most important and widely studied decisions in cardiovascular medicine. The aim of this 

thesiss involves a direct comparison between non-invasive and invasive diagnostic techniques for 

clinicall  decision-making in multi-vessel coronary artery disease. 
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GeneralGeneral introduction 

CoronaryCoronary angiography and intracoronary derived hemodynamic parameters 

Coronaryy angiography is used to determine the site of a coronary narrowing and its geometric 

severity.. However, the geometric severity of a lesion (e.g. percentage diameter stenosis) does not 

predictt its functional severity; this is known as the 'illusion of luminology' (see Figure 2), "° i.e. 

onlyy visualization of the vessel lumen without appropriate analysis of possible atherosclerotic 

changess in the vessel wall. 

„„  3 mm „ 

FIGUREFIGURE 2: Illustration of the 'Illusion of luminology', showing that the actual morphology of the stenosis is not quite clear 

fromfrom an angiographical view, as angiography is a two-dimensional picture, merely depending on the view angle. 

Thee translation of angiographically determined arterial stenosis to physiologically relevant 

reductionss in coronary blood flow dates to the seminal work of Gould et al in 1974." Recently, 

intracoronaryy derived hemodynamic parameters using sensor-tipped angioplasty guidewires have 

beenn introduced as an alternative strategy, allowing selective assessment of functional severity of 

coronaryy narrowings during angiography.14'22'21 Coronary lesion severity can be assessed by (1) 

evaluationn of the hemodynamic characteristics of a coronary lesion by spectral analysis of the 

coronaryy Doppler blood flow velocity" (parameter: coronary flow velocity reserve, CFVR; see 

Figuree 3), or (2) transstenotic coronary pressure gradient measurements during hyperemic 

conditions24266 (parameter: myocardial fractional flow reserve, FFR; see Figure 4). 

II I 
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Flowiree Dop pier crystal Erytroytes s 

FIGUREFIGURE 3: Schematic view of a coronary artery. An ultra thin Dopplerguidemre (Flowire*; 00.014 inch or 0.035 cm) 

isis equipped with a Doppler crystal, that transmits waves. These waves are reflected by the passing erythrocytes. A software 

programprogram calculates blood'flow velocity (in cm I sec) from the so-called Doppler shift. 

AA poor correlation between anatomical information of coronary angiography and the 

intracoronaryy derived functional hemodynamic parameters (i.e. FFR and CFVR) has been 

reported.. ' In particular, intermediate lesions (defined as 40-70% diameter stenosis) have been 

associatedd with wide range of functional estimates of coronary lesion severity (see Figure 5). 

Previouss validation studies showed good agreement (80-90%) between these parameters and the 

resultss of non-invasive stress tests.~ These studies were predominantly performed in patients 

withh single vessel disease. The intracoronary hemodynamic techniques facilitate clinical decision-

makingg during diagnostic cardiac catheterization, allowing 'ad-hoc' angioplasty within the same 

session.. Measuring CFVR or FFR offers the advantage of avoiding a repeat cardiac 

catheterizationn after non-invasive stress testing. These parameters are described in more detail in 

Chapterr 2. 

Thee CFVR is defined as the ratio of hyperemic and baseline average peak flow velocity 

(APV).. CFVR is determined by the integrity of both the epicardial conduit artery and the distal 

microvascularr bed. Another index, the so-called relative CFXA\ (rCFl-TL), is defined as the ratio 

betweenn CFVR of the target vessel and CFVR of the angiographically normal reference coronary 

artery,, thus theoretically focusing on the contribution of the epicardial narrowing by correcting 

forr microcirculatory disturbances. Homogeneity in behaviour of the coronary microcirculation 

withinn a heart is a prerequisite for this index. The concept of rCFVR was introduced by Gould 

andd colleagues and validated in experimental and clinical studies.1' FFR is defined as the ratio of 

thee pressure distal to the narrowing and the aortic pressure during maximal hyperemia (see Figure 

4).. The concept of FFR is considered to be independent of hemodynamic and microcirculatory 

confoundingg factors. I t has been suggested that FFR and rCFVR are more lesion specific 

parameterss than CFVR.' '' However, intracoronary derived hemodynamic parameters like FFR 

andd CFVR may also depend on the status and behaviour of the coronary micro-circulation, next 

too heart rate and blood pressure.' 

12 2 



GeneralGeneral introduction 

FIGUREFIGURE 4: Concept of fractional flow reserve (FFR). Schematic view of a coronary artery without (upper panel) and with 

(lower(lower panel) a narrowing and the accompanied myocardial circulation (capillary bed). Blood flow in to the myocardium (Q) 

equalsequals perfusion pressure divided by microvascular resistance, according to the L/iw of Ohm. During maximal vasodilatation 

thisthis resistance is minimal (R,,m,). FFR is defined as the quotient of myocardial perfusion pressure with a coronary 

narrowingnarrowing (Pj-P,) and the normal perfusion pressure (P„-P r). Pj/P., is used for daily clinical practice. 

Problemss of coronary flow reserve, including limitations for CFVR and FFR, are nicely 

summarizedd by Hoffman.18 Several studies investigated the relationship between flow and 

pressure.. However, simultaneous measurement of intracoronary derived Doppler flow and 

pressuree distal to coronary narrowings using the ultra thin guidewires has not been performed in 

aa large cohort of patients. Such a direct comparison between the several clinically used 

parameterss (FFR, CFVR and relative CFVR) may provide insight into their differences, which is 

relevantt for clinical decision-making. 
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FIGUREFIGURE 5: Percentage diameter stenosis, as measured with QCA versus the results ofCFl H (Figure 5-A, data from 

DEBATEDEBATE 1 trial19) and versus FFR (Figure 5-B, data from theAAlC, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) measurements. A 

widewide range of physiologic parameter values can be appreciated in the range of"40-70% diameter stenosis, the so-called 

'intermediate''intermediate' lesions. 
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CoronaryCoronary circulation and the autoregulatory mechanism 

Coronaryy physiology can be modeled using the Law of Ohm. driving pressure is flow times 

resistance,, or in equation: 
VV = I x R 

wheree "K"can be read as the pressure drop over the myocardium ('driving pressure1); 'T' as the 

flowflow in epicardial conduit artery; and "R" as the microvascular coronary resistance. 

DrivingDriving pressure is in normal vessels based on the aortic pressure minus the venous pressure (Pa -

Pv);; however in case of a coronary narrowing, the pressure distal to this narrowing determines 

mainlyy the driving pressure (Pd — Pv). The absolute blood flow in the human coronary artery can be 

measuredd using PET. For practical reasons however, flow velocity, as measured with a Doppler 

flowflow wire (see Figure 3) is frequendy used as a substitute for absolute flow in the cardiac 

catheterizationn laboratory. Previous studies showed a good correlation between flow velocity 

measuredd with the Doppler guidewire and volume flow as measured with a electromagnetic flow 

probe.22 2 

CoronaryCoronary microvascular resistancevessels fall apart in 2 types: small resistance vessels (<100 \xm) 

andd large resistance vessels (100-400 iim).45,46 The small vessels are metabolic dependent, whereas 

thee large vessels are flow dependent. This was suggested in studies showing that adenosine dilates 

onlyy the smaller resistance vessels.47 In contrast, an increase in shear stress can also lead to 

vasodilatation,, caused by relaxation of larger resistance vessels.48,49 Nitric oxide (NO) is necessary 

forr both mechanisms of vasodilatation.50'51 

Inn patients with coronary narrowings, autoregulation of coronary circulation compensates 

underr baseline conditions for the drop in pressure distal to a stenosis by decreasing the arteriolar 

coronaryy resistance through vasodilatation of the resistance vessels. Thus, coronary flow is 

maintainedd at normal levels to meet myocardial oxygen demand downstream. This compensatory 

mechanismm acts as long as the coronary flow does not reach the maximally obtainable flow at the 

pressuree level present distal to the stenosis. In case of an increased oxygen demand, blood flow 

hass to increase. This is achieved by metabolic vasodilation of the resistance vessels, which will 

leadd to an increase in blood flow up to the maximally obtainable level at the prevailing perfusion 

pressure.. It is known from earlier studies that this autoregulatory compensation is already 

operativee at rest in case of severe (>70-80%) coronary narrowings. Thus, this compensatory 

vasodilatationn leads to a diminished flow increase during hyperemia, resulting in a reduced 

coronaryy flow reserve. In daily clinical practice, an index of this 'reserve' is used by measuring 

bloodd flow velocity, using a Doppler flow wire, under baseline and maximal hyperemic 

conditions. . 

Inn the cardiac catheterization laboratory, stress can be pharmacologically induced in several 

ways,, for instance using papavarine, adenosine or ATP, administered either intravenously (i.v.) or 

ass an intracoronary bolus (i.e.). Pharmacologically induced hyperemia is more pronounced man 

reactivee hyperemia. Side effects of adenosine include mild chest pain when administered i.v. and, 
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rarely,, atrioventricular block when administered i.c. in die right coronary artery. Several studies 

reportedd no differences in hyperemic response (with SPECT imaging) between adenosine, 

dipyridamole,, dobutamine and exercise stress.13,34 Travin reported that for SPECT the 'diagnostic 

accuracyy for adenosine is similar to that of dipyridamole'.13 According to a recent publication, the 

combinat ionn of sestamibi and dipyridamole seems to be the combination of choice for SPECT 

imagingg in mild to moderate coronary artery disease.'5 Another study showed no difference in 

hyperemicc response, as measured by intracoronary Doppler flow velocity, between adenosine and 

A T PP (both intravenously and intracoronary administered) in comparison with papaverine. 

Thesee findings indicate that the choice of agent and routing for inducing hyperemia depends on 

locall  expertise and availability. 

T H EE 'ILIAS ' STUDY: A M U L T I - C E N T E R STUDY 

I nn 1997, coronary angiography was considered the 'gold standard' in the diagnosis of coronary 

arteryy disease. However, this method has several limitations. First, there are shortcomings in 

visuall  interpretations of angiograms due to interobserver and intraobserver variability.'7 

Furthermore,, visual assessment of coronary lesions yields overestimation in lesions with >50% 

diameterr stenosis and underestimation of lesions with < 50% diameter stenosis.16 Quantitative 

coronaryy angiography (QCA) is performed to overcome these shortcomings of the visual 

interpretationn of coronary lesions by means of a computer-assisted analysis.™ However, several 

studiess indicated a poor correlation between the QCA parameters (percent area stenosis, percent 

diameterr stenosis) with coronary flow reserve measurements59 or the results of non-invasive 

stresss testing60'61; interobserver variability is also described.38,62 Finally, the association between 

minimall  cross sectional area and positron emission tomography (PET) demonstrates considerable 

scatter,, indicating that a single measurement in one patients, in particular in intermediate 

coronaryy lesions, corresponds to a wide range in myocardial flow levels related to the coronary 

narrowing.6'11 Consequendy, QCA is of limited value for patient management during cardiac 

catheterization.. The decision to perform coronary angioplasty of the intermediate lesion depends 

onn additional information provided by non-invasive or invasive diagnostic methods. 

Thee limitations of coronary angiography has led to the development of other diagnostic 

toolss like FFR and CFVR (as discussed in the previous section) for direct intracoronary 

evaluationn of the functional severity of coronary lesions during cardiac catheterization. CFVR is 

frequentlyy used for functional assessment of coronary narrowings, predominantly in patients with 

singlee vessel disease. ' ' l Recendy, several reports in small groups of patients with single vessel 

diseasee described the safety to postpone angioplasty in patients in whom only normal 

translesionall  hemodynamic data were obtained.63'64 These studies indicate that the distal coronary 

flowflow reserve can be used as an alternative for scintigraphy for patient management in coronary 
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arteryy disease. However, a prospective comparative study concerning cost-effectiveness between 

thesee two techniques in patients with multi-vessel disease has not been performed. 

Thesee considerations served as the background for the conduction of a multi-center study 

inn the Netherlands: the Intermediate Lesions: Intracoronary flow Assessment versus 'J""Tc-MIBI SPECT 

(ILIAS )) study. The study focussed on patients with stable angina, multi-vessel disease and an 

(clinically)) intermediate lesion who were referred for a PTCA procedure of a severe narrowing in 

anotherr artery. The aim of the ILIA S study was investigate if CFVR could serve as an alternative 

approachh to decide upon performance or deferral of PTCA of this intermediate lesion. 

Consequently,, next to a clinical follow-up period of 12 months, an economic evaluation was an 

importantt part of this study. The study was sponsored by the Dutch Health Insurance Board 

(Ziekenfondsraad,, grant OG 96-036). 

PatientPatient example 

AA 44 year old male experienced progressive anginal complaints for 10 months, and were graded 

ass functional class CCS II I at the time of presentation. The patient had no previous cardiac 

historyy for cardiovascular disease. Risk factors for coronary artery disease included smoking 

(patientt had cessated smoking 9 months ago), hypercholesterolemia, and a positive family history 

forr cardiovascular disease. Patient was treated with aspirin, beta blockade, nitrate and cholesterol 

loweringg medication. 

Exercisee E CG was positive. Myocardial perfusion scintigraphy revealed 'a reversible 

perfusionn defect infero-postero-lateral' (see Figure 6-A). Coronary angiography was performed 

withinn one week after SPECT, showing a coronary narrowing in the mid RCA and a narrowing in 

proximall  part of the LCx. Quantitative coronary angiography (QCA) was performed to 

determinee the anatomic severity: the diameter stenosis was 59% in the RCA and, 62% in the LCx 

respectivelyy (see Figure 6-B and 6-C). 
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-FIGURE-FIGURE 6: Results of myocardial perfusion scintigraphy (A, see previous page): The 'bulls eye' reconstruction (left panel) is 

presentedpresented with the global coronary anatomy: "LA D - left anterior descending, CX - left circumflex, RCA - right coronary 

artery.artery. 'The stress picture (left, upper panel) shows a infero-postero-lateral reversible perfusion defect, in contrast to the rest 

picture.picture. Coronary angiography, showing a stenosis in the mid RCA (B) and a narrowing in the proximal TlCx (C). 

Basedd on the angiographic findings it is difficul t to determine the 'culprit' lesion that is 

responsiblee for the reversible perfusion defect on SPECT. 

Intracoronaryy measurements (in this casus both CFVR and FFR, for illustrative purposes) 

weree performed to determine the functional significance of both lesions. CFVR was 1.3 in the LCx; 

FFRR was 0.37. Both values are abnormal and indicative of a functional significant coronary 

narrowing,, as CFVR of 2.0 and FFR of 0.75 are used as cut-off values in daily clinical practice. 

CFVRR was 2.4 in the RCA; FFR was 0.88. These values can be considered as 'normal'. CFVR was 

alsoo measured in the angiographically normal reference artery (LAD ) and yielded a value of 2.7. 

Basedd on these data, it was decided to «vascularize the lesion in the LCx with a balloon 

angioplastyy procedure; an expectative policy was adopted for the narrowing in the RCA. The 

proceduree was successful and patient was discarded from the hospital the next day. At 1 year 

clinicall  follow-up, patient did not experience any cardiac event, nor did he have anginal 

complaints. . 

Thiss patient example clearly shows how intracoronary derived hemodynamic parameters 

cann be helpful for clinical decision-making in the catheterization laborator}', particularly for 

intermediatee coronary narrowings and/or in patients with multi-vessel coronary artery disease. 

is s 
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OUTLIN EE OF TH E THESI S 

Thee purpose of this thesis was to investigate the value of intracoronary derived physiological 

parameterss for clinical decision-making regarding patients with multi-vessel coronary artery 

disease.. In general, this thesis is divided in diree parts. First, an overview of the current 

techniquess employed for clinical decision-making in patients with coronary artery disease is 

providedd {Chapters 1 and 2). Second, the value of intracoronary derived physiological parameters 

(CFVR,, relative CFVR, and FFR) for the diagnosis of multi-vessel disease is described {Chapters 3, 

4,4, and 5). Finally, the prognostic value of these parameters is described in relation to the results of 

SPECT.. This will include an economic evaluation, necessary for appropriate clinical decision-

makingg in this patient cohort {Chapters 6, 7, and 8). 

Thee role of CFVR, relative CFVR, and FFR is undisputed for clinical decision-making, as is 

demonstratedd in numerous validation studies with the results of non-invasive stress tests (see 

ChapterChapter 2)P'2g~2]'36'41'44'65'6*  However, these studies were predominantly performed in relatively 

smalll  groups of patients with single vessel coronary artery disease. Therefore, the role of several 

intracoronaryy derived diagnostic methods (FFR, CFVR, and rCFVR) for clinical decision-making 

inn a large cohort of patients with multi-vessel coronary artery disease is presented in Chapter 3. In 

ChapterChapter 4, a direct comparison is presented between CFVR and FFR, as this has not been 

performedd till  now. The role of variability in microvascular resistance is described to explain 

discordantt results between these parameters. Homogeneity of the microvascular resistance within 

thee same heart is a prerequisite for the concept of relative CFVR. In Chapter 5 it is investigated 

whetherr this assumption is correct in patients with multi-vessel coronary artery disease. Thus, in 

thesee chapters the role of coronary microvascular resistance was investigated as (a) it is of clinical 

importancee when comparing CFVR and FFR, and (b) it may provide insight in the processes that 

aree operative in the coronary micro-circulation in patients with coronary artery disease. 

AA large prospective multi-center study was conducted to investigate the prognostic value of 

CFVRR in relation to the results of SPECT regarding intermediate lesions in the presence of multi-

vessell  disease: the Intermediate Lesions: Intracoronary flow Assessment versus 99mTc-MIBI SPECT (ILIAS) 

study.. The aim of the ILIA S study was to investigate if CFVR could serve as an alternative 

approachh to decide upon performance or deferral of PTCA of this intermediate lesion. Thee main 

resultss are described in Chapter 6. The value of FFR for risk stratification in this patient cohort 

waswas also investigated and is described in Chapter 7. The direct comparison between SPECT and 

CFVRR strategies allowed an economic evaluation, that is of importance for patient management. 

AA cost-effectiveness analysis of several strategies for management of the intermediate lesion using 

Montee Carlo simulation is presented in Chapter 8. 
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